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Fractionated radiation therapy of malignant diseases is li
mited Ьу normal tissue tolerance. Both early and late effects 
can Ье critical. Early damages can Ье controlled easier than 
the late ones in clinical practice. So the late effects are 
of great importance. 

It is generally accepted that macroscopic tissue reaction 
is the consequence of stem cell depletition to some critical 
level/1/ , Experimental evidence exists for haemopoietic and in
testinal tissues. Theoretical analyses, however, showed that 
the macroscopic reaction can Ье interpreted in terms of cell 
survival in таnу other cases /2,3/ . The nature of both early 
and late effects of radiation is probaЬly the same in таnу 
cases/~. 

А lot of experimental animal data on early effects are avai-
· laЬle. The data on late ef f ects are much less extensive. Expe
rimental animal data can Ье utilized for the derivation of quan
titative laws of cell tissue kinetics during and after frac
tionated irradiation. The corresponding formulae, if valid for 
several mammalian systems, are likely to Ье valid for the tissues 
of man, too. 

The late effects of fractionated irradiation will Ье evalua
ted in terms of the formulae given earlier/2,3/, Human tissue 
l ate reactions will Ье interpreted in terms of tissue specific 
formulae which differ both from Ellis~ NSD and Wara~s ED con
ceptions. An attempt is made to explai n the relation between 
~arly and late effects and to discuss corresponding RBE for 
fast neutrons. 

MODEL EQUAТIONS 

Assuming the existence of an average survival curve during 
the course of fractionated radiation treatment, we can obtain 
dose - fractionation (DF) invariants for various schedules: 

DF. N.dY, (\) 

where N is the number of fractions, d is the dose per fraction, 
у is the survival curve parameter. For low dose region а more . 
general formula can Ье written/5/ : 
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DF 
N.(d+d0 / 

N.d. у у(~) у-1 
у- 1 

for d> ~ 
у -1 

for d~~. 
у-1 

(2а) 

(2Ь) 

where d0 is further-1ow dose region parameter. DF factor shou1d 
Ье constant for different schedu1es providing the repopu1ation 
can Ье neg1ected. The tota1 dose can Ье ca1cu1ated from given 
parameters and fraction number. 

Two types of time-dependent recovery have been estaЬlished 
recent1y: repopu1ation Ьу simp1e autogenesis after some 1atent 
period /6/, and "s1ow repair" /8/. The formu1ae inc1uding repopu1a
tion with douЬling time Т0 - Pn2/f3 after the 1atent period То 
read: 

DFT DF - f3 о (Т - Т о ) for Т > То, (За) 

DFT DF for Т~Т0 . (ЗЬ) 

The DFT factor is the invariant of dose-time-fractionation for 
given tissue and given reaction. 

"S1ow repair" has been fitted we11 Ьу power function: · 

DFT = DF. T-t:. (4) 

There are severa1 assumptions inherent in the formu1ae above. 
The discussion of these assumptions is given e1sewhere /6 ,7/ , 
The hypothesis concerning repopu1ation agrees very we11 both 
with experimenta1 anima1 data on fractionated irradiation of 
norma1 tissue and independent experiments on mitotic activity 
measurements in irradiated tissue. The va1ue of То is probaЬly 
the time of stem се11 maturation (in the case of skin Т о = 
= 20 days) . 

SPINAL CORD AND BRAIN 

The ana1ysis of experimenta1 data Ьу Hornsey and White 191 
and White and Hornsey /l0 ,11/ in terms of the cell kinetic mode1 
has been a1ready performed / 2/ . It was shown that the macroscopic 
response can Ье interpreted in terms of се11 surviva1. The sur
viva1 curve was described Ьу Huggett~s formu1a which gives 1i
near Strandquist graphs. The s1ope of Strandquist's gra~h in 
the region 4-60 fractions was determined to к - О. 355, which cor
responds to the surviva1 curve parameter у = 1.55. The repopu-
1ation parameters were То= 22.5 days and f3o = 0.42 (the rate 
of repopu1ation). DFT for 50% probabi1ity of rat mye1opathy in 
1 year corresponded to D'FT = 163.4. 
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The same interpretation cou1d Ье app1ied to the data of Van 
der Koge1 and Barendsen/12~The parameters somewhat differ from 
those given above. The s1ope of Strandquist~s graph is к= 0.43 
in the region 1-30 fractions for both 1umbar and cervica1 spi
na1 cord. The repopu1ation started after- 6о· days and was some
what faster than in the experiments of \lhite and Hornsey. 

White and Hornsey/11/estimated an average s1ope of Strand
quist~s graph in the region 1-30 fractions to к = 0.40, which 
gives у= 1.67 for the surviva1 curve parameter. This va1ue is 
in good agreement with c1inica1 data (Fig.1).Тwo modes of re
popu1ation have been considered in the region of fractionated 
radiotherapy. The first mode inc1udes repopu1ation in the re
gion >20 days (15 fractions) with the speed f3o= 0.6 ( f3o= 0.4 
corresponds to у= 1.55, f3o= 0.6 corresponds to У. = 1.67) in 
accordance with the data Ьу White and Hornseyi 9- 11~The second 
mode does not inc1ude repopu1ation (dotted 1ines in Fig.1). C1i
nica1 data/13/ support the first hypothesis where isoeffect is 
given Ьу the equation: 

DFT 

DFT 

N. (D/N) 1·67.. .0.6 (Т - Ю) 

N. (D/N) 1.67 

for Т> 20 days, (5а) 

for Т ~20 days. (5Ь) 

To1erance doses for the thoracic cord correspond to DFT 65-70. 
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Similar regularities have been noticed in the case of brain, 
damage, too. The slope of Strandquist~s - graph has been deter
mined .to к = 0.37.:!:_0.07 for Х -rays induced death within one 
year following irradiation of the rat brair/14/.Fig.2 shows some 
cases of brain damage together with regimes of "save treat
ment" / 15,16/, The lines were calculated Ьу means of Eq.5; the 
values of DFT for the treatment with low risk are DFT = 70 for 
t he whole brain and DFT = 75 for large volumes. 

The average value of the slope к = 0.40 for N = 2-30 frac
tions cannot Ье extrapolated to large fraction numbers. The 
slope in the region 4-60 fractions was determined to к = 0.355, 
which suggests that Strandquist~s graph with the number of frac
tions as independent var~aЬle is not given Ьу а straight line. 
Such а behaviour needs further-low dose region parameter d

0
/5/ , 

It is difficult to estaЬlish it from the availaЬle experimental 
material. This correction influences the graphs with constant 
time between fractions in the opposite way than repopulation 
so as it may look more like а straight line / 5/. 

The treatment of the rat spinal cord with fast neutrons has 
shown no recovery between fractions for N = 2. In spite of it 
the long term rec,overy took place /11/ ,тhе parameters for N ~ 2 
have been estimated: у= 1, Т0 = 20 days, {3

0
= 0.1, DFT = 18.5 

for 507. myelopathy during one year in rat. The tolerance of 
human cord (if tpe animal data can Ье extrapolated to man) 
should correspond to DFT = 11 and equation for the total dose 
reads: 

D0 •11+0.1(T-ro) for Т>20 days. (б) 

Even smaller doses correspond to brain damage where the neutrons 
are very effective owing to the high lipid contents. 

LATE SKIN D.AlfAGE 

Early skin damage was considered to Ье an index for late da
mage for таnу years/17,18/ , Recent experiments have shown that the 
two reactions may Ье quite different/19/Late effects of frac
tionated irradiation have been investigated Ьу Field/IOI,мasuda 
et al f 211 in rodents and Ьу Fowler et al / 221, Berry et al { 231, 
Hopewell et al/ 24/, Withers et al{ 19/, and Turesson and Notter/ 251 
in pigs. The data have been scanty and contradictory so far. 
Let us try to analyse them in terms of our new mathematical 
formulae in order to estaЬlish some parameters. 

Rat footiiO/.тhe deformity of the foot was classified accord
ing to an arbitrary scale. The number of fractions (N) and 
days (Т) was: N/T= 1/О, 2/2, 5/5. The slope of corresponding 
Strandquist~ s graph, the survival curve parameter у and corre
lation cpefficient of linear regression is given in the ТаЬlе. 
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ТаЬlе 

Late skin reactions in pig and rodent skin. The slope 
of Strandquist~s graph and survival curve parameter у 
are given. The correlation coefficient was obtained 
from linear regression 

------------------------~--------------------------
ANIМAL /AUТHORS/ эt f r 
--------------------------~------------------------

Pi~ /Berry et а1., 1974/ 
Pig /Fow1er et а1., 1963/ 
Pig /Hopewe11 et а1., 1979/ 
Pig /Withers et а1., 1978/ 
Pig /Turesson, Notter, 1979/ 

Aтerage тa1ues 

Rat /Fie1d et а1., 1969/ 
Мо~~е /Masuda et а1., 1981/ 
Моuзе /Suit, Howard, 1967/ 

Aтerage va1~es /а11 data/ 

0.389 
0.410 

0.393 
0.375 
0.419 

0.397 

0.359 
0.]20 
0.454 

1.636 
1.696 

1.649 
1.600 
1.721 

1.660 

1.56 

1.47 
1.83 

0.390 . 1.n45 

0.997 
0.999 
0.993 

0.996 
0.990 

---------------------------------------------------
House spin contraction l 211 was measured as late effect. The 

phenomenon of "slow repair" has been noticed sirnilarly as in 
the case of mouse lung but the time dependence was much faster. 
The repair was completed during one day. Such an effect cannot 
Ье excluded in the case of pig or human skin and could have 
great therapeutical importance. The slope к varied with the 
time between fractions and approached the value к = 0.32 for 
one day interval. 

Late reactions in mouse skin were also deterrnined Ьу Suit and 
Howard / 26/.Qnly single exposure and 10 fractions can Ье evaluated 
(ТаЬlе). 

Pig skin reactions 1 2V in 60-90 days were compared for N/Т= 
= 1/0, 5/5, 9/28, and 21/28 in pig 2166 and for N/T = 1/О, 5/5 
in pig 2154. The results are shown in the ТаЬlе. 

The doses which just fail to produce necrosis were estaЬlished 
in pigs / 23/ for N/T = 1/0, 6/18, and 30/39 to 24, 49,and 90 Grays. 
If the repopulation can Ье neglected in that region, the value 
of у can Ье calculated to у= 1.636 with а very good correlation. 
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Fig.3. Pig skin contraction (%). 
The initial vAlue of spin con
traction does not depend on the 
dose (Gy). Quite consistent 
doses can Ье determined for 15% 
contraction. The number of 
fractions and overall time are 
shown as N/Г. 
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Fig.4. Human skin tolerance. 
The data from great therapeu
tical centres have been taken 
and plotted in Strandquist#s 
graph. Тhе slope of isoeffect 
line is к = 0.40. The depen
dence includes fractionation 
only. DF = 114 and у= 1.б7 

(Eq.1). 

The doses whi ch correspond to 12% skin contraction in pigs/ 24/ 
were determined for N/Т= 1/0, б/18, б/39, 14/18, 14/39, and 
30/39. The schedule б/39 was found to Ье very effective and so 
no dependence on N or Т could Ье estaЬlished. The unexpected 
result is, however, clearly the consequence of two component 
behaviour of the dose - response curve. There is some schedule 
dependent but dose-independent damage for low doses (Fig.3) and 
the reaction increases with dose only above some threshold. The 
dose dependent damage should Ье estaЬlished from the region above 
the threshold. For example, the contraction to 85% gives quite 
consistent doses: 

N/T 1 /О б/18 б/39 14/18 14/39 30/39 

D(Gy) 22.0 39.5 41.5 б2.0 б4.0 80.0 

The slope of Strandquist#s graph (neglecting repopulation) is 
given in the ТаЬlе. 

The slope can Ье determined also for late effects in pig skin 
scored according to an arbitrary scale in/19/, 
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SCORE 

D1 (Gy) 

D2 (Gy) 

5.5 

50 

74 

б 

5б.5 

75.5 

7 

59.0 

80.5 

n1 corresponds to N/T = 13/45, D2 to N/T = 32/45. Тhе average 
value of у is 1.б0. 

Medium term skin reaction after single exposure and seven or 
eight fractions have been studied in pigs/25/,The parameters are 
given in the ТаЬlе. · 

Rodent skin late damage may Ье the consequence of early ef
fectsl~/ and so the values of the parameters may differ from 
that of pigs. In spite of this fact the average values are si
milar and quite close to that of spinal cord. We can take the 
slope к ' = 0.40 and consequently у= 1.б7. 

Figure 4 shows the tomparison of isoeffect line taken from 
animals and tolerance skin doses from great therapeutical cen
ters (according to Berry et al./ 23~ in Strandquist#s graphs. 
It can Ье noticed that the line is markedly steeper than that 
of NSD and that there is only fractionation dependence in it. 
DFT factor is DFT = 114. Similarly stronger dependence on the 
number of fractions was found Ьу Bates et al.l '113/, 

On the ~ther hand there exists some time-related recovery. 
It was found that the tolerance of heavily irradiated human skin 
approaches normal values after many years (Hunter and Ste
wart/~/ ). The second course of radiotherapy with fast neutrons 
after late recurrences could Ье delivered after 10 months with 
mostly moderate late reactions/00/Some studies have been done 
with animals/31/.The "tolerance" of rat tails heavily irradiated 
approached normal after б months. Residual damage was 10-15%. 
The speed of restitution in the case of human skin as well as 
the residual damage are unknown. It seems, however, reasonaЬle 
to assume linear function similar to Eq.1. 

. The neutron DF is probaЬly again fractionation independent 
and equal to DF = D = 19.5 Gy for ЕР= бб MeV + вe1 301.DF = D = 

1б Gy for Е d = 1б MeV + Ве/32/, 

LUNG DAМAGE 

Тhе response of mouse lung to fractionated irradiation has 
been extensively investigated/33~36~The lung tissue repairs ra
diation damage Ьу means of Elking type repair; in addition to it 
а much slower repair process has been discovered and called 
"slow repair". ~he fn(D) vs fn(N) graph has been shown to Ье non
linear with the slope of about к = 0.39 for 1-8 fractions and 
к= 0.25 for 8-30 fractions. The slope of Dutreix#s graph ко= 
= О. 415 wi th the intercept 6. о = 2. О Gy' 331. This behaviour can Ье 
explained Ьу the accumulation of irreparaЬle suЬlethal damage, 
Ьу the presence of sensitive cell compartment or Ьу single-hit 
killing. 

Correct mathematical description of the lung tissue reaction 
to fractionated irradiation needs а good model of the effect of 
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Fig.5 . Radiation pneumonitis in таn. 
• - patients with radiation pneu

monitis after whole lung irradia
tion, о - patients without pneumo
nitis. Isoeffect line calculated 
according to Eq.7, DFT = 96. 
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Fig.б. Radiation pneumo
nitis in man after dac
tinomycin . Data taken from 
Wara et al / 351. Isoeffect 
line calculated according 
to Eq.7 . 

radiation on cells in vitro . Such а model does not exist at pre
sent time . We can derive some descriptive equations . 

The parameters of the generalized Huggett#s formula are / 6/ 

у= 2.0, do = 1.4 Gy. The correction for slow repair can Ье 
done Ьу power function similar to that of Ellis# formula. Final 
equations then read: 

DFT 

DFT 

N. (d+ do)2·т~.14 

5.6. D, Т~ . 14 

for d > 1. 4 Gy, ( 7 а) 

for d~ 1.4 Gy. (7Ь) 

Тhе value of DFT is connected with cell survival and should Ье 
constant for given reaction. Figures 5 and б show this depen
dence fitted t o the data of Wara et al./36/. The value of DFT for 
isoeffect line separating the cases with radiation pneumonitis 
corresponds to DFT = 96. The initial slope of the graph consists 
of two components including both fractionation and "slow repair". 
The final slope is determined Ьу "slow repair" only. The average 
slope in the region 20-40 fractions is much lower than that of 
Wara et а1./~/ determined from clinical data using the multipro
bit method. The analysis combined the data with and without dac
tinomycin and it can Ье easily seen that the value of the slope 
к ' = 0.41 can Ье an artefact. On the other hand, the value of the 
slope in the region 20-30 fractions can Ье greater than that of 
our graph owing to the fact that formulae 7 are derived from the 
assumption of the existence of initial exponential region on the 
survival curve. If the accumulation of suЬlethal damage takes 
place, the slope will Ье somewhat greater. 

There is neither Elkind#s repair nor "slow repair" after frac
tionated irradiation with fast neutrons / 3~ . The dose correspond
ing to DFT = 96 is Dn = 6.7 Gy. 
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EARLY AND LATE EFFECTS OF RADIATION AND RВЕ 

А great effort has been expensed to decide whether late re
actions are determi ned Ьу acute ones or not. Experimentation 
with animals seemed to show that there existed а relation bet
ween early and late effects in the case of rodent skin even 
~or various fractionated schedules, for· neutrons and Х rays/ 3 ~. 
The discrepancies, however, app~ared for а great number of frac
tions or great overall treatment time. Recent work of Withers 
et al/19/ showed that late effects do not correspond to early 
ones in the case of pig skin. The value of RВЕ was shown to Ье 
greater for late effects than for early ones. 

How we can explain these contradictory findings? We shall 
try to discuss the question. The consideration will Ье rest
ricted to the region of values of N where the low dose region 
parameter do . is not important (for example, up to 15-20 frac
tions). So Eqs.l and 3 will Ье used. 

The tissue, if irradiated Ьу single dos~, responds Ьу some 
early and some late reaction. There is unambiguous dependence 
between the two reaction in arbitrary scales. The dose producing 
given acute reaction (D) changes under some other modelity to 
D~ for late reaction. to DмL· The ratio of the two doses will Ье 
denoted LAR (late- acute ratio): 

LAR. D~ /D~. (8) 

\fuat values of LAR could Ье expected for fractionated irradiation 
if Т <То? Let the survival curves Ье described Ьу Huggett# s equa
tion. The acute (late) reaction is produced Ьу reducing the cell 
population to S А (SL ) Ьу the dose D 

oYA·-Pn(S)/a -К /а, (9а) 
А А А А 

DYL. -fn(SL) /aL • KL/aL (9Ь) 
and so 

(К А/ а А) 1 /у А • (К L /а L ) 1 /yL • 

For fractionated irradiation we can write: 

А УА 
N.(Dм!N) -Кл/ал, 

L YL 
N. (DM /N) • KL /aL , 

where the indexes refer to acute and late damage. Тhen 
(yL -У А ) / (yL У А) 

LAR- N . 

(IO) 

(lla) 

(llb) 

(12) 
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Owing to the fact that the values of у differ but slightly for 
various tissues, LAR = 1 for а small number ~f fractions, If, 
e.g., YL = 1.6 and УА= 1.5 and N = 5 fractions then LAR = 1.07; 
if yL • у А LAR = 1 for all -regimes, where Т <То. 

If repopulation is considered then LAR < 1 for YL •у А as 

-1/ух 
LAR = ( 1 + ~А (Т - Т 0 ) l , where ух • yL • у А. ( 1 3) 

In the case of neutrons the value of LAR = 1 for rat skin and 
single exposure 1 'l!J/, It can Ье, however, expected that LAR .< 1 for 
Т> Т0 : 

{3 -1/yn 
LAR • { 1 + - (Т - Т0 )] 

Кл 
where yn •yL • ·Ул· (14) 

The indexes х and n refer to Х rays and neutrons respectively, 
The ratio of RВEs for late and acute reactions is 

RBEL LARx {3 (yx-yn)/(yxyn) 
-- • - - - [ 1 +- (Т - Т ) ] . 
RBE л LARn Кл о 

(15) 

The value of Ух \ is mostly greater than Yn and consequently 
RBEL > RВЕ А if Т> Т0 .RBEL = RBE л for Т~ Т0 , This model analysis 
shows that the repopulation diminishes RВE.Late effects are cau
sed Ьу damage to slowly repopulating or non-repopulating tissues 
and so their RBE should Ье greater. The situation is, however, 
more complicated as the sensitive fraction of stem cells probab
ly arises in the repopulation phase, which may affect to RВEs. 
Recent experiments Ьу Wither.s et al. 1 19/ showed that RBEs for 
late effects are greater both for 13 fractions in 43 days and 
for 32 fractions in 43 days. 

DISCUSSION 

The model equations can Ье derived as general laws for ani
mals and fitted to availaЬle clinical data in order to Ье valid 
for practical purposes. The analyses of animal data have been 
formerly done for acute skin reaction / 3~ spinal cord/ 2/, and 
colon/6/, Some gener~l regularities have been estaЬlished, cell 
lethality and repopulation parameters have been introduced. This 
paper is the first attempt to relate such analyses to clinical 
data. Figure 7 shows the role of radiobiological models in the 
radiation treatment planning . 

The utilization of tissue kinetic models depends on the qua
lity of the underlying cell survival model. А good cell survival 
model should provide dose limits in the case of high-LET therapy, 
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Fig.7. The role of radiobiological models in radiation 
therapy planning. 

combined therapy or chemo-radiotherapy. The advantages of va
rious treatment possibilities could Ье evaluated and optimum 
radiation regimes chosen. Such а model should Ье based on cel
lular and molecular biology and physics of ionizing radiation. 
At attempt to derive the model for bacteria has been already 
done/ 37/. 

The significance of the biological interpretation can Ье 
shown in the following example. The knowledge of the repopula
tion parameters {3 and т0 of irradiated tissues from target 
volume help to choose treatment strategy. Owing to the real 
biological interpretation of the two parameters, there should 
exist the ways of independent determination of them (this prob
lem could be -solved on animals). On the contrary, the values 
of NSD exponents are fully empirical and they do not correspond 
to some biological quantities. The knowled ge of {3 and То for 
an individual patient (estaЬlished without radiation) could Ье 
of а great importance in the prediction of the macroscopic tis
sue reaction and its modification. It could Ье а step to more 
effective individual treatment planning utiliziqg all availaЬle 
modes of therapy with increased survival or local control rates. 
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Козубек С., Водварка П. 

Поздние реакции нормальной ткани 

после фракционного облучения 

El9-83-151 

На основе новой концепции моделирования действия излуче
ния на клеточную ткань рассматриваются дальнейшие данные по 

поздним реакциям на облучение. Показано, что макроскопи

ческие реакции ткани человека на облучение можно анализировать 

в рамках уравнений,специфических для данной ткани. Параметры, 

получениые для разных тканей человека, нужно уточнить перед 

использованием в клинике. 

Работа выполнена в Лаборатории ядерных проблем ОИЯИ. 

Преnринт Об~единенного института ядерных исследований. Дубна 1983 

Кozubek s., Vodvafka Р. 
Late Effects of Fractionated Irradiation 
of Normal Tissue 

El9-83-151 

The formulae derived in previous papers for cell tissue 
kinetics have been fitted to further animal data on late 
reactions. Equations for some human tissue late reactions 
after X-rays and neutrons have been derived and discussed. 
Тhе relation between early and late effects is considered. 
The presented analyses of clinical data have preliminary cha
racter and the suggested formulae should Ье further checked 
and precised before using in clinical radiotherapy. 

The investigation has been performed at the Laboratory 
of Nuclear ProЬlems, JINR. 
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